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A number of enumerations arising in genetics, e.g. of sets of isomorphic ge^types^ of modes of gamete formation, of the modes of formation of ordered and t . J . hften found in previous work to yield solutions expressible as the mean powers o of appropriate series o/bases. These .re such as to yield integral values of 'X T e^o o^J S T t h^m governing this class of enumeration tegiron in § 2. Other JSrions Ulustrate the method in operation by confirming and extendmg the genetic fommlaeso of . ptirtitional function which serves to enumerate the numbers of partitions of any partible number in a lattice of arbitrary dimensionality.
I l l u s t r a t iv e e x a m p l e s
During recent years a num ber of the problems encountered in genetic analysis have (been found to involve problems of enumeration, the solutions of which were far Ifrom obvious, although structurally similar.
... , r Among the first of these to have the solution published (Fisher i 947 were (i) the jnumber of modes of gamete formation in tetrasom ic organisms w ith l linked loci, ■ for which the formula -, * .1 6 * + i.4* + £, 2, 11, 107, 1451, ..., j was dem onstrated by a somewhat indirect route. In the same paper the formula (ii) 1 (210* + 15 60* + 3.30* + 40.24* + 45.20* + 135.10* + 335.6* + 320.3* + 630.2), 6 !3 P 2, 40, 3175, ..., was offered tentatively for hexasomic forms. This has since been verified by th e general method to he here discussed. In an appendix also was given w ithout proof the enumeration (iii) , " . «z\ (14*+9.6*+14.2*), 4, 24, 200, 2096, for the num ber of sets of isomorphic genotypes of a tetrasom ic organism heterogenic a t l loci. No attem pt was made a t th a t tim e to enumerate the numbers for a hexa somic organism, for which, when l is unity, the number is 10, and when 1 = 2, the number of sets was found to he 277. I t will later be shown th a t the number using l loci is in general -(202*+ 15.66* +60.30* +40.19*+ 120.9*+ 180.8* +40.7*+ 120.3*+ 144-2*), 10, 277, 20343, ..., [ 509 ] A part from their genetical meaning, the two examples last given are in genera] combinatorial theory to be recognized as the numbers of partitions of the partible numbers 4 and 6 in ldimensions. Since the events of a single reduction division are capable of determining not a single gamete only, b u t a tetrad of two pairs of gametes, the joint content of which specifies more completely than a single gamete the course of the preceding events, it is relevant also to inquire as to the number of modes of tetrad formation. For disomic organisms this is shown w ithout great difficulty to be & (6*+ 3.4?+ 7.9), 2, 7, 29, 136, 692, 3712, . ... W ith tetrasomic or hexasomic organisms the problem is much more complex. The same is true of the specification of matings', e.g. those involving two disomic geno-v types, supposing them to be not equivalent homozygotes a t any of the loci concerned, f or, in other words, ignoring all loci a t which the mating is homogenic; then the num ber of m ating types heterogenic a t exactly l loci is found to be £(14*+5 .6*+2 .2*), 6, 48, 480, 5616, ..., The question m ight be asked equally of polysomic organisms, or in respect of two 3 or more matings.
Co m b in a t o r ia l s t r u c t u r e com m o n to t h is c l a ss o f p r o b l e m
Let us suppose th a t a formula is to be constructed by inserting appropriate 1 ' contents ' into a finite num ber of cells or ' containers '. Inherent in the d ata of each 1 problem is a certain finite group of perm utations among the containers, or among the elements of the contents. I f any formula can be derived from another by a per-1 m utation of this basic group, the two formulae are said to belong to the same set; I w hat is to be enum erated is the num ber of such sets. I t will be noticed th a t the formulae derived from any given formula by per-] m utations of the basic group, by which the sets are defined, may be all different, in j which case the set will contain a num ber of formulae equal to the order N of the basic group, or alternatively th a t a subgroup of this group leaves the formula . unaltered, and th a t in this case the number of different formulae in the set is reduced ; by a factor which is the order of the invariant subgroup.
If, starting w ith one member of each set, we apply all permutations of the group, ! including the identity, we shall develop an assemblage of formulae numbering in I all N times as m any as the num ber of sets. In this assemblage every possible formula 1 m ust occur, and the frequency of its occurrence is equal to the order of the subgroup I by which it is unaltered. Now the sum for all formulae of the orders of the subgroups of permutations by 1 which they are unaltered is equal to the sum for all permutations of the numbers of | formulae unaltered by them. Suppose, now, for any given perm utation there are a I ways of inserting contents which shall be unaltered by this permutation, then, if the I >intents are added in l successive layers, there must be invariant compound formulae possible. The number of sets is then given by I rstiere S stands for summation over all the N permutations, including the identity, 1 the given group.
3. Op e r a t io n a l p r o c e d u r e ; iso m o r p h ic s e t s of g e n o t y p e s I Consider as a first illustration the number of isomorphic sets of tetrasomic jjjnotypes. I There are four chromosomes, and the complete permutation group of these four i^nerates members of the same set. The twenty-four elements of this group may be Eljassified according to the partitions of 4, as follows: 1 w ith o u t change, th e id en tity ( l 4) 6 interchanges of pairs (21*) 3 double interchanges of pairs (2*) 8 cycles of th ree (31) 6 cycles of four (4) 24 to ta l I The same partitions also can be used to specify the cell contents a t any one locus; .le. (I4) stands for the case of four different allelomorphic genes, (212) for the case 4'here two only are alike, (22) for the case where there are two pairs of like genes, b id (31) for the case of three alike and one different. The last case (4), representing bur genes all alike, will be omitted, since the enumeration is to be in terms of the iumber of heterogenic loci, so th a t no homogenic locus need be considered. I The number of formulae of these kinds, equal to the number invariant with the identity, and the number invariant with the other classes of possible permutations, Ire set out in table 1.
T a b l e 1. N u m b e r o f d is t r ib u t io n f o r m u l a e o f d if f e r e n t p a r t it io n a l TYPES INVARI ANT FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF PARTITION
ty p e of p erm u tatio n Idistribution form ulae 6 8 3 6 1 num ber p artitio n num b er
( l 4) -1 1 1 1 1 1 to ta l 2 2 6 6 14
to ta l 24
The number of distribution formulae for a given partition
is appropriately to the fact th a t the interchange of any two equally numerous genes h recognized to be a m atter of indifference; the numbers of permutations of differed partitional types are, however, n\
these add to n ! Each is a perm utation in n1 cycles of 7r2 cycles of p 2, etc. The individual entries in the body of table 1 show for each of the five types hj perm utation for how m any distribution formulae (of four different types in the foui rows) each is inoperative. The sums of the five columns show th a t For 1 perm utation (the identity) there are 14 invariant formulae, For 9 perm utations there are 6 invariant formulae, For 14 perm utations there are 2 invariant formulae. Since the perm utation group of four objects is of order 24, the enumeration formula is now obtained as 2 j( 14* + 9 .6* + 14.2*),
giving the num ber of partitions in (exactly) l dimensions of the partible number 4, or, the num ber of sets of isomorphic genotypes in a tetrasomic organism heterogenic a t (exactly) l loci. In constructing the table it is a convenient check th a t the products of the entries! in each row with the numbers a t the head of the columns add in each case to 720.1
The table for partitions of 8 is shown in table 3. The work is heavier here, though; most of the entries can be w ritten down a t sight. The enumeration formula is, however, not very lengthy, as it has only 19 terms. I t may be w ritten in the form 1 The numerical values are 21, 2974, 2991002, ....
• 1. Properties of a special
In connexion with this mode of enumerating the number of partitions of any] partible num ber in l dimensions, it m ay be noted th a t the general result may be expressed in terms of two partitional functions.
I f P stands for any partition of the partible number n P = (p^pf* • • • ) ,S (p7r) = n, 
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and a(P) stands for the partitional function a(P) = n\
then a(P) enumerates the numbers of permutations of given partitional type. The method of § 3 has also defined a second partitional function, which we may (denote by e(P), such th a t the number of partitions of in dimensions is 2 (e-1 )*a/2(a),
P in P in
jin which the summation is taken over all partitions in 0 or 1 dimension of the number jw, so th a t 2(a) = n\. The number of partitions in 0 or 1 dimension is therefore
I 1+^^? = S(ea)/S(")'
or the average value of e over all permutations. For small partitions the numerical value of e may be obtained more expeditiously ■than by the construction of the bipartitional table, for when P = (ln) it is seen th a t e | is the coefficient of xnjn ! in the expansion in powers of x of F(x) = e f-h |The series of coefficients is 1, 1, 2, 5, 15, 52, 203, 877, 4140, up to the eighth degree.
Given the contents of any partition we may build up a differential operator competent to give the partitional function e, by acting upon F(x). For unit parts we need only insert a factor 2) for each part; for prime parts a factor (D+l); for compound parts h av in g /facto rs (excluding unity), the factor is (D + /). If, then, no two parts have a common factor, the differential operator is complete. Thus for the partition (3213) When some of the parts have common factors we have to introduce also the sums of the factors common to any two parts, the sums of the squares of the factors common to any three, and so on. So for the partition P = (62), we find 
Adding the numbers for the two types of formulae, it appears th a t 1 p erm u tatio n is inoperative for 210 form ulae 15 p erm u tatio n s are inoperative for 60 form ulae 3 perm u tatio n s are inoperative for 30 form ulae 40 perm u tatio n s are inoperative for 24 form ulae 45 perm u tatio n s are inoperative for 20 form ulae 135 perm u tatio n s are inoperative for 10 form ulae 335 perm u tatio n s are inoperative for 6 form ulae 320 perm u tatio n s are inoperative for 3 form ulae 630 perm u tatio n s are inoperative for 2 form ulae giving the formula stated above, equivalent to + 3^60* + T¥io30* -1-t^Sio24* + ^20* + + + ^-3* + 2, 40, 3175, ....
Tetrasomic gametes from octosomic parents may be of three kinds ABGD w ith 1680 form ulae A AB C w ith 2016 form ulae A A B B w ith 168 form ulae Table 5 shows in columns corresponding with permutations of the gametic chromosomes, and rows with permutations of the parental chromosomes, the number of formulae invariant to each type. Since no formula is unaltered by some of the permutations of the parental chromosomes, these have been omitted. T a b l e 5. N u m b e r s o f g a m e t ic f o r m u l a e in v a r ia n t f o r v a r io u 
It. A. Fisher

. T e t r a d f o r m a t io n
A nother case in which the num ber of formulae is not so great th a t they cannot easily be exam ined individually is th a t of te tra d formation in diploid organisms. Ifj all four products of the same meiosis dan be observed, and if the pair of products of the first division can be distinguished, we have an ordered tetrad, with formulae, of two kinds: The perm utation group by which representations of the same mode of tetrad form ation can be recognized consists of (i) two interchanges within the pairs of Products of the second division, which may be represented by the symbols p, q; ii) interchange between the products of the first division, represented by r; (iii) inter change of the gene symbols {Aa). The group is of order 16.
Then it is easy to verify table 6, showing the number of formulae invariant for »ny combination of these operations. The number of modes of formation for unordered tetrads is thereforê (6*+ 3.4*+15.2*), 1, 3, 11, 48, 236, ....
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W ith ordered tetrads for tetrasomic organisms, the basic group contains four additional interchanges between the chromosomes of the four diploid gametes, while the gene interchange is replaced by a group of 24 permutations of the parental chromosomes. The order of the group is thus 27.4!. I find this case very confusing, and have not thoroughly checked the result. It is p u t on record as an aid to any later worker who may consider the problem: The unordered tetrads will be about one-third as numerous. Phenomena of 'cross-adaptation' appear, training to an earlier member of the series acetic acid, succinic acid, fumaric acid entailing adaptation to a later member but not vice versa.
With citric acid, aconitic acid and glycerol there is evidence of multiple-growth mechanisms. Additions of certain carboxylic acids shorten the lag of ageing cultures in the glucose medium.
The classes (a), (6) and (c) bear no relation to the number of carbon atoms or the functional groups in the molecules of the various substances. They bear, however, certain relations to the 'tricarboxylic acid cycle', which are examined in part II.
I n t r o d u c t io n
The experiments to be described form p art of a systematic study of the internal j i economy of the coliform organism B ad. lactis aerogenes, and deal with certain aspects of the mechanism by which carbon compounds are utilized for aerobic | growth.
The cells are unexacting, readily take their nitrogen from ammonium salts, and ! will grow on a variety of different carbon compounds, including glycerol, glucose j and m any other carbohydrates. Complex added growth factors are not required, although in a simple synthetic medium consisting of ammonium sulphate, glucose,
